Awards Received July 1, 2017 - June 30, 2018

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Office of the Dean

Dr. Joseph F. Johnson, Jr.  Total: $3,203,525
San Diego State University: "City Heights Educational Collaborative - Staff Support," $381,540
University of California Office of the President: "California International Studies Project Statewide Office NCLB," $73,110

Dr. Joseph F. Johnson, Jr. and Dr. Emily Schell  Total: $168,082
University of California Office of the President: "California International Studies Project Statewide Office CSMP," $168,082

Administration, Rehabilitation & Postsecondary Education

Dr. Charles Degeneffe  Total: $630,122
California Department of Rehabilitation: "CaPromise Intern Contract," $405,466
U.S. Department of Education Office of Special Education and Rehabilitation Services: "Rehabilitation Long-Term Training Program-Vocational Rehabilitation Counseling," $200,000
San Diego State University: "CES Master of Science in Rehabilitation Counseling," $24,656

Dr. Frank Harris  Total: $40,000
Equal Measure: "RISE for Boys and Men of Color Advisory Board," $40,000

Dr. Marjorie Olney  Total: $149,999

Dr. Caren Sax  Total: $6,954,712
Association for Learning Environments: "Association for Learning Environments (A4LE) 17/18," $23,460
California Department of Education: "EFRC Family Empowerment Center," $254,786
California Department of Rehabilitation: "CA Promise Initiative: California's Proposal for Promoting the Readiness of Minors in Supplement Security Income," $731,491
California Employment Development Department: "Disability Employment Initiative (DEI)," $153,089
Commonwealth of the Northern Marianas Islands: "CNMI Comprehensive Statewide Needs Assessment," $12,087
Federated States of Micronesia: "Special Education Program Monitoring and Technical Assistance," $56,320
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Florida Division of Vocational Rehabilitation: "Florida General CSNA," $103,348
Nevada Department of Employment Training and Rehabilitation: "E/Rehab Website Upgrade, Hosting and Maintenance," $65,740

Poway Unified School District: "EFRC Poway Alternative Dispute Resolution 17/18," $10,000

Rady Children's Hospital San Diego: "High School SUCCESS: Vocational Soft Skills Program for Transition-Age ASD Youth," $28,682

San Diego County Superintendent of Schools: "17/18 EFRC Early Start Referral Services," $25,672; "EFRC Resolutions for Student Success," $73,980

San Diego State University: "Bachelors of Arts Degree in Liberal Arts and Sciences with a Major in Interdisciplinary Studies in Three Departments," $110,266; "MA In Education 15/17-Palau," $16,403

South Carolina Commission for the Blind: "Customized Employment Training and Technical Assistance," $32,400

U.S. Department of Education Office of Special Education and Rehabilitation Services: "Workforce Innovation Technical Assistance Center (WITAC)," $4,838,909

Yosemite Community College District: "DSPS Technical Assistance 17/18," $418,079

Successful CaPROMISE student, Prabjoat (PJ) Swan with Joe Xavier, Director of the CA Department of Rehabilitation and Kristin Wright, Director of the CA Department of Education, Special Education Division PI: Dr. Caren Sax
Photo: Liz Zastrow

Dr. Caren Sax and Dr. Nan Hampton
U.S. Department of Education Office of Special Education/Rehabilitation Services: "Collaborative for Distance Education in Rehabilitation: Comprehensive System of Personal Development Rehabilitation Training." $200,000

Dr. Mark Tucker
California Department of Rehabilitation: "The California Innovations: Work-Based Learning Initiatives (CA Innovations)," $302,407

Florida Department of Education, Division of Blind Services: "Florida Blind Comprehensive Statewide Needs Assessment," $79,989

Virginia Department of the Blind and Vision Impaired: "Virginia DBVI Statewide Comprehensive Needs Assessment," $60,648

Total: $200,000

Total: $667,052
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Wisconsin Department of Workforce Development: "Wisconsin Comprehensive Statewide Needs Assessment," $224,008

Dr. J. Luke Wood  
California Community College Athletic Association: "Community College Equity Assessment Lab," $40,263  
Equal Measure: "RISE for Boys and Men of Color," $40,000

Dr. J. Luke Wood, Dr. Frank Harris and Dr. Marissa Vasquez Urias  
Antelope Valley College: "Minority Male Community College Collaborative (M2C3)," $18,597  
Northeastern Technical College: "M2C3 Northeastern Technical," $35,000  
University of Southern California: "Community College Equity Assessment Lab (CCEAL)," $18,000

Child & Family Development

Dr. Sarah M. Garrity  

Preschoolers at Chollas Mead Elementary School make letters of the alphabet using strips of cloth as part of their study of clothes  
PI and photo: Dr. Sarah Garrity

Dr. Karen S. Myers-Bowman  
YMCA of San Diego County: "San Diego CARES Program," $965

Dr. Sarah R. Rieth  
Organization for Autism Research: "Building Community Capacity: Evaluating a Distance Training Model for Underserved, Rural Areas," $29,958

Total: $80,263  
Total: $71,597  
Total: $4,500  
Total: $965  
Total: $178,791
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University of California at Davis: "Examining the Efficacy of Classroom Pivotal Response Teaching in Classroom Environments," $22,637

University of California at San Diego: "Building Capacity for Children with ASD in Imperial County: The BRIDGE Collaborative," $14,988; "Reducing Disparities in Early Identification and Intervention for Traditionally Underserved Children and Families," $111,208

**Dr. Shulamit Ritblatt**

**Dr. Rachel H. Schlager**
Georgia State University: "Mixed Methods Adaptation and Pilot Testing of a Toolkit to Enhance Parent Participation in Home Visitation Programs," $5,000

Palo Alto Veterans Institute for Research: "Improving and Sustaining Delivery of CPT for PTSD in Mental Health Systems," $21,320

University of California at San Diego: "Analysis and Evaluation for Mental Health Services Act (MHSA) Innovation Funded Behavioral Health Programs," $5,926

**Counseling & School Psychology**

**Dr. Patricia Hatch**
California State University Office of the Chancellor: "Professional Learning for College Going Culture Extension Grantees Counseling," $80,000

**Dr. Katina M. Lambros Ortega and Dr. Bonnie Kraemer**

**Dr. Carol Robinson-Zanartu**
U.S. Department of Education Office of Special Education and Rehabilitation Services: "The Native American and Indigenous Scholars Collaborative (NAISC)," $250,000

**Dr. Brent Taylor**
Price Philanthropies Foundation: "Price Charities Counseling Program," $100,000

**Educational Leadership**

**Dr. Douglas Fisher**
The Stuart Foundation: "Principal Preparation and Support 2017," $200,000

The Wallace Foundation: "University Principal Preparation Initiative 2018," $1,860,000
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**Dr. Joseph F. Johnson, Jr.**

- America's Finest Charter School: "School Leadership Support," $15,000  
  Total: $731,599
- Dallas Independent School District: "District Equity Assessment," $139,712
- Inspire Charter Schools: "A-PLUS Program," $20,000
- Integrity Charter School: "NCUST Professional Services," $40,000
- La Mesa Spring Valley School District: "Equity Audit," $8,400
- Marin County Office of Education: "NCUST Professional Learning Networks," $278,160
- National University: "Sanford Institute Contract for Services," $60,000
- River Springs Charter School: "A-PLUS Program," $64,890

![Dr. Johnson visits Chula Vista’s Finney Elementary School, winner of America's Best Urban School Award from NCUST](image)

**Dr. Ian Pumpian**

- Valley Mountain Regional Center: "Creative Support Alternatives: Independent Living Services Program 2018," $127,478  
  Total: $127,478

**Dr. Ian Pumpian and Dr. Caren Sax**

- Alta California Regional Center: "Creative Support Alternatives - Alta Vista 2017," $1,051  
  Total: $525,918

- Valley Mountain Regional Center: "Creative Support Alternatives: Independent Living Services Program," $54,599
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Special Education

**Dr. Jessica Suhrheinrich**

Total: $252,600

National Institute of Mental Health: "Evaluation of Implementation Factors for ASD Services in School Settings," $178,642

University of California at Davis: "Exploring Multi-level System Factors Facilitating Teacher Training and Implementation of EBP," $73,958

Teacher Education

**Dr. Nadine Bezuk and Dr. Estella Chizhik**

Total: $5,000

CSU Northridge Foundation: "The Future Minority Male Teachers of California (F2MTC) Project," $5,000

**Dr. Lisa Lamb and Dr. Melissa M. Soto**

Total: $60,155


**Dr. Cynthia Park**

Total: $772,632

California Department of Education: "Upward Bound Summer Residential Program 2017," $8,865


**Dr. Randolph Philipp and Dr. Luke Duesbery**

Total: $40,000

California Community Foundation: "FEDCO Teacher Program," $40,000

**Dr. Johanna Rodenberg**

Total: $25,000

California State University Long Beach: "Long-Term Institutionalization of CSU Educator Development Reforms in Linked Learning," $25,000

Dave Honda, Origami Artist shares his paper art pieces

Pls: Dr. Lisa Lamb, Dr. Melissa Soto

Photo: Jennifer Rolf
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**Dr. Rafaela Santa Cruz**
San Diego State University: "San Diego Mathematics Project," $6,000

**Dr. Emily Schell**
California State University Office of the Chancellor: "California Academic Partnerships Program College Going Culture Extension Grant Project," $30,000

Ten Strands: "CISP Environmental Literacy Grant," $60,000

University of California Office of the President: "International Studies Education Project of San Diego (ISTEP) - CSMP State," $31,713; "International Studies Education Project of San Diego (ISTEP) - NCLB," $25,799

Intercultural Ambassador Mohammed Alsehali (Saudi Arabia) teaches students how to write their names in Arabic
PI and photo: Dr. Emily Schell